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years past,-Act March 2, 1861, c. 68, § 13, (12 U. S. St. 178.;) Act
July 14-, 1862, c. 163,§ 9, (Id. 543;) Act June 30, 1864, c. 171, § 5,
(13 U. S. St. 202;) Act March 2, 1867, c. 197, § 1, (14 U. S. 559;)
Schedu1e·L of section 2504, Rev.St.; Act March 3,1883, Schedule K,
(22 U. S. St. 488,)-and always in connection with provisions for car-
pets or carpetings, and for articles of a similar nature, and, like them,
used on floors. "Traveling rugs" are generally used for wrapping about
the legs or the body of a. person when traveling, and as coverings for
lounges or beds, and forthrowing over the body of a person when lying
on a lounge or bed. "Traveling rugs" have never been provided for eo
nomine in any tariff act, and, acoording to the evidence in this case, have
been known to trade and commerce of this country only for the past 15
years. In view of the history of the legislation of congress concerning
"rugs," as evidenced by the different tariff acts from 1861 to1883, both:
inclusive,! and of the evident intention with which it has used the word
"rugs" in paragraph 378, in SchedUle K of the tariff act of 1883, I am
constrained to direct a verdict .for the defendant.

In re CARRIER et al.
(DZstrlct Court, D. Nf/W October 29, 1891.)

BJ.NXRUPTOY-PROCEEDINGS TO REALIZE ESTA.TE-OBJECTION TO JURISDICTION.
Where an assignee in bankruptcyaPPl.ies for a rule persoDsclaiming lots'

by purcp,ase froI!l the bankrupt, ,to cause why they should not be turned out
of possession and restrained fro,m interfering with a sale by the assignee, 'and they
appear before the register and defend on the merits, and then fail to except to his'
report, on which the rule is made aosolute, it is too late for them thereafter to seek
to have the proceedings set aside' 841 Void for want of jurisdiction in the court as &
court of

In Bankruptcy.
This was: a petition by A. J.' and J. L. Long to set aside certain or-

ders.in bankruptcy proceedings against Carrier & Baum. The opinions
of the court on former questions arising in the same proceedings are re-
ported in 46 Fed. Rep. 850 and 47 Fed. Rep. 438.
Jame8· Fitzsimmons! for petitioners.
L. B. D. Reese, for assignee..

REED, J.-A petition was filed December 81, 1889, by L.,B. Duff,
assignee of Carrier & setting forth that at the time of the filing
of the petition in bankruptcy A. R Baum was the owner of certain lots
in the borough of Freeport, .Armstrong county, Pa., and reciting at
length of title by which said Baum held the lots. The petition further
averred that the said lots, title to which it was claimed had passed to
the petitioner as assignee, were held by one Ingersoll. who had been
put into the building on the lots by Bnum for the purpose of taking
care of ,and that Ingersoll had agreediJafter. some .legal proceedings
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bad beerl' taken agaln.sthim,; tQ.81lrrender possession to petitioner w
ever deBired. ThilUn 15 years after the adJudication of
said Baum as a bankrupt, an attempt was made by petitioner, under an
order of court, to sell the property;" and on the 28th day of December,
1889, at the time the lots were .exposed to sale, a notice was read by
Ingersoll, as attorney for /i;,J. Long and J. L. Long, claiming to have
purchased the property from ·.A.F. Baum,Robert Campbell, and Mar-
garet Baum, and stating that bidders would take no title. The petition
charges that, after the order of sale had been obtained, Baum made a
pretended sale to the Longs, who put a small quantity of lumber on the
lots, in' order to claim colorable possession thereof; and, together with
Baum, procured Ingersoll to give said notice, in order to affect the bid-
ding and deter purchasers.: Thli.t the, possession claimed by Longs is
Without color of title. That Robert Campbell has no interest in said
lots, and that such acts, upon which possession is claimed to rest, took.
place within three months, and were fraudulent ,and collusive, and de-
signed to prevent the property from coming into the hands of the as-
signee. The petition prays a rule upon Baum, Ingersoll, and A. J. and
J. L. Long, to show cause ",py they should. not vacate said property,
and why an order should not be made restraining them from interfering
with the possession. of the property and the sale thereof by the assignee.
To this petition an answer"w8.s tiled January 11,1890, by J. L. Long,
A. J. Long, and A. F. Baum, generally denying the allegations of the
petition; the Lorigs in title partially through Rob-
ert Campbell. They also say-:-"
"That they respectfu11y object to being turned out of -possession of the same
in this way., ..That,they are their title to the said property in
any regular judicial Of the usual. character, their title
cannot or should not be adjudged by this hasty remedy. They also submit to
the court, with t'he utmost respeet, tbatssid assignee of Carrier & Baum has
no right or title to the said property, or any power over the same."
George G. Ingersoll filed an answer, stating that he never interfered

with the sale of the property, except, by serving the notice for the Longs
and for BauID and his wife, and alleging that he waf! ,possession under
a lease frpm Baum to Mrs. Ingersoll, the wife of the ,respondent, On
April 3, 1891, the matter was. ;referred to A. Y. Smith,Esq., register
in bapkruptcy, for examination and, report. The testimony returned
with his report shows that counsel for the respondents were present at
the several hearings, and defense was made upon questions of fact and
the 'merits. "'l'he register's'l'eportwlls filed Augost 24, 1891, and con-
firmed 'nisi. No exceptiol1s been filed; an order was made on
September 4, 1:891,confirming the report absolutely, and ordering the
respondents to forthwitlx ivacatethe property, and containing a clause
enjoining.the respondents' from 'taking or holding possession of the real
estate, andfrdm interfering with the possession of. ,the assignee, or the
sale byhim:of ,the property. No attention having been paid to this
order, upon October 4,1891, a petition was presented by the assignee,
and a rule· granted on, the respondents, to show'cause why an attachment
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should not issue against them, and why the United States marshal
should not be directed to remove ,respondents from the property. This
rule was returnable October 17, 18::!1, but at the request of the counsel
for respondentswusextendeduntil October:24, 1891, at which time the
rule was continued as to the attachment, but made absolute as to the
direction to the marshal. On October 27 , 1891, a petition 'vas pre-
sented on behalf of the Longs, praying that all the above-recited orders
,be vacated and set aside as null and void, for want of jurisdictioq in
the court, as a court of.bankruptcy, to make the same. Counsel for
the assignee opposed the applkation, upon the that the lots were
part of the bankrupt's est!lte, and in the possession of the assignee, (In-
gersoll having recognized his right to possession, and agreed to hold un-
der him,) until that pOssession was disturbed by the wrongful acts of
the respondents; that,' therefore, the proceeding by petition and rule
to show cause was proper, and within the power of the court as a court
of bankruptcy.
It is, however, unnecessary to pass upon that qllestion, for there-

spondents appeared voluntarily, answered upon the merits, and went in to
the hearing before the and have thereby waived any qllestion
as to the form of the proceeding. The case of Stickney v. Wilt, 23 Wall.
150, in my judgment, rules this case. There a petition had been pre-
sented by the assignee, a rule to show cause was not granted, but the
parties appeared and answertld, and 'an order was made after hearing,
sustaining the petition, and decreeing relief, as prayed in the petition.
The supreme cop.rt said: .
"Rights of property were claimed in these lands by the appellee, and the

suit in this case was in the district court, contesting that claim,
whkh is plainly a subject-matter cognizable under that provision. [ltev. St.
IS 4979.] Nor Is it any argument agldnst tbat theory that the first pleading
fn the district court is in form a petition, as suits at law and in equity, in
many jurisdictions, are commenced in that form of pleading. Beyond aU
doubt, the petition contains every requisite of a good bill in equity, whether
the pleading is tested by the statement of the cause of action, or by the charg-
ing part of the bill, or by the prayer for relief; and, if it be suggested that it
contains no prayer for process, the answer to the objection is a plain one, to-
wit, that three of. the parties respondent appeared, and waived the issuing
and service of process, and that the appellee voluntarily appeared and filed
an answer."
A proceeding, similar in form to that in the present case, was sustained

in the Case of Anderson, 23 Fed. Rep. 482.
I am unable to see how the petitioners have suffered any injury by

the mode of proceeding followed in this case. They have had a full
opportunity to be heard on the merits, and permitted the register's re-
port to be filed and confirmed without objection, and did not even pur-
Bue to argument the suggestion in their answer as to the form of pro-
ceeding, even if the most favorable construction be put upon that por-
tion of their answer, and}t be. considered as an objection to the proceed-
ing. It is too late to inquire into the merits of the register's findings
and report. The petition must be refused; and it is so ordered.
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In fe' NICBor..s.

(Cfrcuft Court, W. D. Penn81/lvan:la. November 6; 1891.)

1. CONS'!.'ITUTIONJ.L LAw-INTERSTATE COMMEROE-BoOK CANVASSER'S LICENSE-HABEA.8
CORPUS. .,
An ordinance of the city of Titusville, Pa., requiring- the payment of a license

fee from all persons soliciting orders for gO,ods, books, etc., is void as a regulation.
of interstate commerce, in so far as it is applied to an soliciting orders for
books, t,obe filled on the approval of bis 'principal in New York" notwithstanding
that the books are sent from a storehousll in Pittsburgh, which is kept replenished
from the main office in New York; and,.when such agent is imprisoned for a viola-
tion of the ordinance, he is entitled to be released 'by the federal circuit court on a
writ of habeas corpus. '

I; POWER. '
The ordinance cannot be upheld on tbe ground that it:is a police regulation de-

signed to protect the inhabitajlts from the unwarrantable intrusions of such can-
vassers, SlUce by paying the fee the business may be cBrried on witbout restraint.

At Law.
Petition by Charles D. Nichols for a writ ot IUUJeaBCOrpU8 to release

him from imprisonment for violating an ordinanceofthe city of Titus-
ville, Pa., by canvassing for books without a license. Prisoner dis-
charged.
Joseph R. McQuaide, for petitioner.
Gearge A. OluuJe, for the city ofTitusville.

REED, J. The petition of Charles D. Nichols states that he is a citi-
zen of the state of New York, and is the agent and employe of P. T.
Gollier, a citizen of the state of NewYork; that his business, as such
employe and agent, isthat of soliciting orders for the'sale of books and
periodicals pUblished by sa.idCollierln the city of New Ymk, where all
orders for and periqdicals the petitionerfor his employer
a.re sent to be filled, and the goods are subsequeIlitay delivered by said
Collier on such terms and conditions,:as meet his approval; that on
tober 3,1891, while engaged in the business of soliciting orders for the
sale of books und petiodicals in the manner aforesaid in the"city of Titus-
Ville,in the ",as arrested upon a charge ofvio-'
la,tibn, of ;ari.ordinance ,of that requiring the paytnent of a license
fee for the pnvilege of pursuing his business, as aforesaid, in the city,
and, after a hearing, was sentenced .to pay a fine of $78 and costs, and
in default of paymEmt the hearirigupon the peti-
tion the facts were substanti'ally as stated inthe petition, ex-
cept that it appeltred that Mr. Collier, the employel';had a branch office
orstdre-room in tre city of Pittsburgh', from out the books
vvIHch were needed to fill the orders takerl bv the canvaSSers. As needed
toteplenishthestock iilthe in Mr; Collier
shipped books from time to time frbni,lbis mainoffide' or store-house in
New York city. ,The ordinance in.question proviCles':"- .

personscanvassing'or solicltHig within said city orders for goods.
books, 'paintings, Wlires, :orriierchanuist'l of any kind, Or persons delivering
such articles tinder orders so obtained or solicited, shall be required to procure
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from the mayor a license to transact said business, and shall pay to the said
treasurer therefor the following terms, according to the time for which said
license shall be granted, viz.: For one day, one dollar and fifty cents; for
one week, five dollal's; for three months, ten dollars; and for one year, twenty-
five dollars: provided, that the provisions of this ordinance shall not apply to
persong selling by sample to manufacturers or licensed merchants or dealers
residing or doing business in said city."
By a supplement the ordinance was amended in an immaterial matter

relating to the amount of the license fee for one year.
In Robbins v. Taxing Dist., 120 U. S. 489, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 592, the

statute of Tennessee in question provided that all drummers, and all
persons not having a regular licensed house of business in the taxing dig:.
trictof Shelby county, offering for sale, or selling, goods by
should 'pay a certain sum per week or per month for such privilege.
The supreme court held that, so far as applied to persons soliciting the
sale of goods on behalf of individuals or firms doing business in another
state, it was a regulation of commerce among the states, and violated the
provisions of the constitution of the United States, which grants to con-
gress the power to make such regulations.
In the case of Leloup v. Port of Mobile, 127 U. S. 640, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep.

1380, the supreme court say:
"In our opinion. such a construction of the constitution leads to the con:·

elusion that no state has the right to lay a tax on interstate commerce in any
form, wllether by way of duties laid on the transportation of the 8ubjectsof
that commerce, or the receipts derived from the transportation, or on the Oc,.
C,upation or ;business of carrying it on; and the reason is that such taxatioQ is
a burden on that commerce, and amounts to a regulation of it, which1,Je-
longs solely tocongress." '.
In the case of Asher v. Texas, 128 U. S. 129, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1, a

statute of the state of Texas provided that there should be collected from
every commercial traveler, drummer, salesman, or. solicitor uf trade,
sample or otherwise, an annlIal occupation tax of $35. Asher, the plain"
tiff in error,was arrested for failure to pay the appeared that
he was employed as a drummer, or solicitor of trade by sample, by a
citizen of Louisiana, engaged in. business in the latter state. The
prenie court held the statute unconstitutional, as imposing a,burden
upon interstate commerce by way of taxing an occupation directly' con-
cerned therein, and reaffirmed the principlee laid down in the case of
Robbins v. Taxing Dist.
In the case of Stoutenburgh v. Hennick, 129 U. S. 141, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep.

256, a similar statute, enacted by the legislative assembly of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, was held to be a regulation of interstate commerce, so
far as applicable to persons soliciting the sale of goods on behalf of indi-
viduals or firms doing business outside of the district, and hence uncon-
stitutional.
So in the case of Pullman's Palace-Car Co. v, Pennsylvania, 141 U. S.

18, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 879, the court say:
"Much reliance has been placed by the plaintiff in error upon the cases in

which this court bas decided that citizens or corporations of one state cannot
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.tax.eel .J>y another state. for a license or privilege to carryon interstate or
for.eign·r-ommerce witl:linits limits•..But in each of those cases the tax was
notuPQp,the property employed in the business, but upon the right to carry
Qothe business at all, was therefore held to impose a direct burden upon

itself."
In'the Case of White. 43 Fed. Rep; 913, Q case identical with the

present case in its facts, Qnd in this court, Judge ACHESON discharged
the .petitioner, as held in custody under an ordinance which was uncon-
stitutional, as a regulation affecting interE'tate commerce. Similar orders
were made in the case ofEx parte Stockton. 33 Fed. Rep. 95, by the dis-
trict court. for the eastern district· of Texas; by the district court of Min-
nesota, in the Case of Kimmel, 41 Fed. Rap. 775; and by the circuit
.court for the eastern district of North Carolina, in the Case of Spain, 47
Fed. Rep. 208.
It was argued by the counsel for the city that the ordimlllce 10 ques-

tion in this case was a proper police regulation for the protection of its
citizens. and to add to their comfort, "by preventing the intrusive dom-
iciliary visitations of canvassers and peddlers. who go from house to
house in relentless personal pursuit of purchasers." . But, conceding
(what is extremely doubtful, if, indeed not denied by the case of Leisy v.
Hardin, 135 U. S. 100, 10 8up. Ct. Rep. 681) that a state or munici-
pality may regulate the ,Jillanner in which citizens of other states may
prosecute their business. by selling goods and merchandise not hurtful
in themselves, still the ordinance does not purport to be such a regula-
tion•. It is solely for the'l?urpose of raising revenue. Any person pay-
ing the prescribed license fee may, during the period covered by his
license, freely transact blisiness in the city, even to the extent of" intru-
sive domiciliary visits" the unfortunate inhabitants.
It is impossible to distinguish the facts in this case from those in Rob-

bins v. Taxing Dist., Asherv. Texas, and Stoutenburgh v. Hennick, supra,
and, that being so, the authority of those cases is such that there ca.n be
no discussion of the principles involved. The ordinance, therefore, be-
ing void as to the petitioner; and he beinr, in custody in violation of the
constitution of the United States, the petitioner is entitled to his dis-
charge, and it is ordered' that the petitioner be, and he is hereby, dis-
charged; the respondent to pay the costs.
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In r, TYJmMAN.

(O£rcuft Oourt, W. D. Pennsylvania. November 6. 1891.)
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LAW-INTBRSTATE COMMERCB-BoOK CANVASSBR'S LICENSE.
An ordinance of the city of Titusville, Pa., requiring the payment of a license fee

from all persons soliciting orders for books, etc., and from persons delivering books
under orders so obtained, is void as a regulation of interstetecommerce, in so far
as applied to one delivering books sold by an agent, to be delivered, on the approval
of his principal in New York, from a store-house in Pittsburgh, which is kept re-
plenished by shipments from the principal office in New York.

At Law.
Petition by William Tyerman for a writ of habeaac0rpu8 to' release

him from his imprisonment for violating an ordinance of the city ofTitus-
ville, Pa., by delivering books sold by a book canvasser. Prisoner
discharged.
Joseph R; McQuaide, 'for petitioner.
Goo. A. Ohwse, for City of Titusville.'

REED, J. 1'he facts in this case are similar to those appearing in the (}w
oj Nichols, 48 Fed. Rep. 164, (November term, 1891,) except that this
petitioner was employed by P. F. a citizen of the state of New
York, and doing business in the city of New York, to deliver the books
sold by Mr. Nichols, and to collect the price therefor. 'l'hese books
are sent to him from Mr. Collier's. branch store-room or office in the city
of Pittsburgh, and while he was engaged in such employment he was
arrested for failure to obtain the license required by the ordinance of
the city of Titusville, and is now in custody tor failure to pay a fine im:-
posed under the provisions of such ordinance. For the reasons set forth
in the opinion in the he must also be discharged. There
is no difference in principle between the two cases, this petitioner being
engaged in completing the sales made by Mr. Nichols, and therefore en-
gaged in. interstate commerce. The' precise question was decided in
favor of the petitioner in .the Case oj Spain, 47 Fed. Rep. 208, Judge
BOND saying: "The right to sell itnplies the obligation and the right to
deliver. It is as much interstate commerce to do the one 8S the other."
And it is ordered that the petitioner be, and he is hereby, discharged;
the respondents to pay the costs.


